Historically the Great Plains region is an ancient pasture. The Jura-Triassic and Cretaceous beds hold the fossils of giant plant-eating dinosaurs and the fossil trees and herbs on which these ravenous animals grazed. Elevation of the Rocky Mountains ended the reign of dinosaurs and their disagreeable kind. Ancestors of both mammals and grasses probably appeared about this time. Some authorities believe that grasses are the descendants of Cretaceous sedges.
The evolution of grasses in the Great Plains region apparently coincided with the evolution of the horse, camel and many other grass-eating mammals which originated in North America after the elevation of the Rockies. There were no cowboys or rangemen in those days as man did not show up until the early Ice Age.
The ancient land bridge across the present Bering Sea is believed to have been the pathway over which grass-eating mammals and other animals crossed between America and Asia. Many of their descendants, which include the bighorn sheep, Rocky Mountain goats, and others, found their way southward along the Old North Trail up the Yukon Valley.
From there their course led over the low pass into the McKenzie Valley and southward to the Great Plains. While the North American Indians of the PreColumbian era had domesticated dogs and turkeys, they also hunted the wild grazing mammals like buffalo, deer and elk.
Around the kitchen middens of ancient Yuma and Folsom man are found the cracked bones of horses, camels, bison, pigs and Ice Age elephants.
It is not known why, but camels, horses and elephants disappeared from North America in the late Ice Age. The only members of these groups found when the white man arrived were bison, javelinas in Cent r a 1 and North America and llamas and alpacas in South America.
European horses were introduced to horseless North America by Ponce de Leon to Florida in 1513 and Cortez to Mexico in 1515. Around 1540 the descendants of these early horses which had escaped the Spaniards and ran wild were being tamed and ridden by Indians in Mexico. By 1760 horses were being used by the Indians from the Rockies to the eastern prairies and hardwood savannahs. Prairie and Plains Indians were hunting on the descendants of the horses brought over by the conquistadors 100 years before they came into active contact with white settlers from eastern United States. Except for the very southernmost tip, the Great Plains region was the last American frontier settled by AngloSaxons. Mounted Great Plains Indians became some of the best cavalry men and hunters of all time.
The first Europeans to cross the Southern Great Plains were the Spaniards, Cabeza de Vaca and Doriantes, and the negro, Esteban. After having been shipwrecked near the mouth of the 135 Sabine River on the Texas gulf coast they wandered from there through the Pecos Valley and on to Culican, Mexico, on the Gulf of California during the period 1528 to 1536. Much of the time they nearly starved, living off dogs, rodents, snakes, worms, snails, roots, fruits of cactus, berries, offal and any other digestible vegetable and animal matter that they could find. They lived best in the "land of the people with cattle" in the southern Pecos River Valley. There, the Indians lived on buffalo, deer, antelope, rabbits, mesquite beans, pine nuts, squashes, corn and beans.
Cabeza de Vaca and Esteban learned many Indian dialects and probably while in Sonora, the imaginative Arab Moor Esteban heard tales from Indians about the self-sustaining Zuni pueblos and others in the Rio Grande Valley in New Mexico. With his colorful retelling the pueblos became the famous golden cities of Cibolo, a tale that put in motion a set of circumstances that tapped off the Coronado Expedition. Coronado brought with him the first European cattle, sheep, goats and horses to enter the Great Plains. In 1540 he crossed the present U.S. border with 6,500 head of livestock, of which 500 head were cattle. His trail on this misguided fortune hunt took him from the New Mexican pueblos on the Rio Grande across the high plains. Here he sent his main army back to Bernalillo and with 30 chosen warriors continued on to the locality of Salina, Kansas, before he gave up his abortive gold hunt and headed back to Mexico. The cattle, sheep and goats were used for food and it is doubtful if any of these animals survived to reproduce their kind. The Catholic padres later brought in livestock that served the various missions. Seed stock for the ranges originated from these sources. Di-13~6 ALLRED aries kept by some members of Coronado's entourage make special mention of the excellent grasslands that fed their grazing animals.
Cowboys were branded before cattle. Cortes conquered the Aztecs and branded them on the cheek with the letter G., meaning guerra or war. He trained the Indians to become herdsmen and as Mexican ranches developed, brands were used to identify cattle and horses of each ownership.
The term "cowboy" originated among the colonials of the eastern seaboard who kept cattle which were herded by day and kept in cowpens at night. The herding was done by boys too young for heavy labor so it was natural that they should inherit the name cowboy.
The western cowboy learned the art of his trade from the Mexican vaquero, meaning a man who works with cattle. Riding, roping, branding, and trailing were learned from Mexican vaqueros.
As Between 1842 and the start of the Civil War thousands of cattle were trailed to Missouri and Kansas, many of these eventually winding up in Kansas City and points as far east as New York City. During the war, Texas numbers increased to 6 million head and cattle went begging for markets and often sold from $4 to $5 per head.
With the close of the Civil War, reduction of buffalo herds and settlement of the central and northern
Great Plains, Texas trail herds flooded north over four major cattle trails. Ten million head were moved by this method during the next 30 years. During this period the cowboy of American folklore came into being. He worked cattle mean as buffaloes, bucked drought, floods, rain, snow; dodged lightning; and risked his life in cattle stampedes. He found Indians, outlaws, and rustlers and dickered for protection against tick quarantines. For occasional fun he loaded up on poisonous trader's whiskey, shot up towns, gambled and patronized floozy parlors. His constant companions were his horse and six shooter. It seems that his dare-devil riding, shooting and hell-raising escapades were the attributes that identified him as the key American folklore hero.
The gun toting cowboy had a short tenure on the American scene but he is now immortalized in story, rhyme, song, theatre, television and movies. Revenue every five years from these sources probably brings in more cash than the whole 10 million head of Longhorn cattle that went up the trails out of Texas during the Trail Driving era, the time when the cowboy-made his name in American folklore.
Perhaps it was the Colt 45 or the handgun which gave the cowboy independence and made men of all sizes equal except for one thing-the speed of their draw. The cowboy became half knight, half outlaw, a Robinhood on horseback. The reckless freedom that a horse and gun gave him appears to have been the features that made him immortal. Ernest S. Osgood says, "The range cattleman has more solid achievements to his credit than the creation of a legend. He was the first to utilize the semi-arid plains. Using the most available natural resource, the native grasses, as a basis, he built up a great and lucrative enterprise, attracted eastern and foreign capital to aid him in the development of a new economic area, stimulated railroad building in order that the product of the ranges might get an eastern market, and laid the economic foundation of more than one western commonwealth."
As the breeding herds filled the ranges, ranches developed and a form of feudal ranching economy reigned until the sodbuster and nester moved in. Barbed wire and fenced ranges forced ranchmen to settle down in one locality. Competition forced the Longhorn cowman to better breeding and ranching methods. Durham bulls were brought in from the East to improve the beef-producing qualities of range cattle. The central and southern Great Plains have continued to be largely cow and calf operations.
Later as the superior rustling qualities of the Hereford were recognized and bull supplies were available, this breed soon dominated the ranching country. Angus cattle have been rapidly increasing in the ranch country for the last 15 years.
Crossbreeding with Brahma cattle has been carried on for over 60 years in the Southern Great Plains. The crossbred with Brahman blood is liked by border ranchers for these cattle stand the heat and insects better, they think, than Englishbred cattle. Several new breeds have been developed from Brahma and English cattle. These breeds are concentrated in southern United
States from California to the Atlantic Coast but are being tried out over the nation. Charolais, the large cream-colored French beef breed, is becoming popular in crossbreeding. There are only around 3500 registered Charolais in the United States.
With the break-up of free range brought on by homesteading and fencing came the era of ranch improvement practices. Introduction of the windmill opened up large areas to yeararound use and fences kept herds from straying. Use of supplemental feed as a safeguard against drought and heavy snows increased. Actually this has tended to put more pressure on ranges because too often such areas have been turned into big feeding grounds causing a loss in range condition.
As United States cattle numbers increased meat processing plants for grass beef became necessary. A slaughter house was built in Chicago 1827. Later, cattle rolled out of the Great Plains to Chicago and enlargement of Chicago stockyards followed in 1864. During the 1870's Swift and Armour began shipping beef in "ice boxes on wheels" from Chicago to challenge eastern meat competition. Commission firms developed along with stockyards. Stockyards operators and packers gradually set up business in Kansas City, Omaha, Denver, Sioux City, St. Joe, Fort Worth, San Antonio, Houston, and Oklahoma City. Recently thousands of local cattle auctions have sprung up to supplement central markets.
In the 1860's and 1870's the railroads tapped the heart of the Great Plains, drew off herds
